If you had 15 seconds to tell another family about the City of Golden Adventure Camp, what would you say? 42 responses

Great camp and great value. My kids had a lot of fun!
I would tell them that it is a fantastic way to keep the kids engaged, with a ton of opportunities for a variety of ages. Nobody seemed bored there ever!
It is relaxed fun, nice atmosphere that takes advantage of all the rec center activities and nearby Golden amenities.
Flexible schedule, fun activities, and cool field trips.
affordable and all day, a lot of kids we recognize from around town and a lot of activities to wipe them out.
Great value and fun
Nice area to have a quick walkable field trip
Great flexible schedule for a reasonable cost
So convenient, affordable, and the staff were great.
Good overall camp, good value
Great schedule and value, good counselors
Good value for your money. Easy registration, convenient location. Safe environment.
Great value
The counselors are great, the Director is super helpful and it was well organized. Most importantly my son had a blast
Great value and lots of great activities
I’ve said it- the Rec ctr has a pool and there’s a good ratio of campers to teachers- they are safer than the school camps I like that they require car seats- the trips are fun and don’t require worry because they only go every other week- I like that they also go to splash
Staff knows how to work with (large) group of kids in a fun and safe way. Might not be great for older kids, but my younger kids have loved it.
Go if you have the chance
It’s a good camp for the cost, nice option to have multiple swim opportunities
great location, great value, great activities, great schedule -- "It’s a blast!"
It was a good camp, our daughter seemed to have fun and always look forward to going.
Fun, Affordable, and Convenient Times
Very well run camp. My son had fun.
affordable, convenient, fun, swimming and park play available
Great value, engaged programming, fun environment.
Good value for a safe and fun experience
keeps them busy while having fun
This was an affordable, convenient and fun camp for my son.
Fun, affordable, they get to swim every week at least once, and great hours!
good value, kids are tired
This is a great camp that keeps your kids engaged. They will have fun with their friends and make new ones.
Great value, great fun, perfect camp for those on a budget!
It’s convenient and reasonably priced, and the counselors plan fun activities
Good value, kids are interested & engaged
Well organized, good programming
Good value, great counselors
Great price, friendly staff, wonderful curriculum
would recommend for Children
I had such a great experience with the counselors and the field trip. My two sons loved going, eager to get up and get to camp daily.
Fun
Great value for the activities
They are safe, they are funner than the school camps, safer because they require car seats, they make sure the kids wear sun screen, I like that there is both a local pool and trips to splash as well as field trips, I like that the kids are on sight and aren't at field trips every day of the week, I like that they go to the library and walk to parks, I like that they group specific ages

Comments about counselors: 18 responses

They are all great!
Everyone was fantastic and Henry loved going to camp! We enjoyed that even at the end of the day, everyone still had a smile when we picked up!
accident reports were not signed by anyone. I would have a question at sign in or out, other than with katie (?) or julie of course, and had to hunt someone down.
Not familiar with all counselors so agreed to most questions. Need a N/A if not able to answer question.
When camp started I think the engagement was mixed but once the desk was moved outside that improved 100% and made us feel safer
My child likes the activities they did
They were kind and really took the time to get to know the kids. Thanks!
all friendly and respectful
They are good and friendly.
Marty taught our son to play dominoes - it was fun learning how to play from Graeme!
Katy and others were very helpful when we had to work around the normal schedule for late drop-offs and dentist appointments. I really appreciated the flexibility.
great with the kids
Great staff!
All counselors were engaging and kind
Rose liked them, they were very nice. They helped a lot.
Wonderful team to care for our children.
They were great! Thank you!
All of the counselors were good and responded with immediate knowledge